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Cream Routes Established

routes have been
CREAK the past year for col-

lecting and marketing surplus cream

i.ouu; nome gardens started, vO; statistics of boys clubs
farmers induced to rotate crops, 1,264. Enrolled in com clubs 8,685

Boys reporting results ..... 2.210
Visitations. Total visits made bV Bushels reported 59,450

"Dr. Goldwater does not propose to
make ,, examination compulsory, and
he would allow individuals, if they de-

sire, it, to be examined. by their own
physician at their own expense. He
says that the plan would prolong life
by three to five years by the prevetf- -

farmers, ine cream is snippeu iu
Vi ,

CnWecre creamery ana tnere maae 1 .7 Average numoer or bushels per acre.. 45tne An aa(. tr, riV,r formoro Ke Enrolled in trier clubs' 9 fins
Average profit per pig $20.77
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Average cost per pound gain
Enrolled in oats clubs
Enrolled in four-cro- p clubs . .
In cotton clubs
In pea clubs ................
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to feeding, silos have been built and m,ces,,io.
hnme-makin- g of butter, and the care Meetings. Meetings held 'with

929 the early- - discovery of such diseases
as cancer, Bright's disease and tuber1 025 '
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Cross-C- nt Saws bearing the Atkins
name cut 25 per cent faster tk an others
because "Segment-Ground- " Blades are
thicker on tooth-edg- e than back thin-
nest at center of back. Cut at top
shows our No. 5 "Perfection.", Four cut-
ting teeth and raker. A famous saw for
hardwoods. Cut at bottom shows No.
540 "Rex." Two cutting teeth and raker.
Known wherever quality 4s appreciated.

of milk has been emphasized. Two
specialists in dairying are-constantl-

at work among the farmers.
Besides bulletins, circulars and pos-

ters, the Editor of. the College' pro-

vides 150 weekly papers of the state,
a column of free plate each week for'
a gfeater part of the year. This plate
carries important agricultural infor-

mation and reaches a large part of
the farmers of the state. A news and
information service with daily papers
is also carried on; A circulation of
500,000 a week is obtained, for items
in newspapers. '

Extension work is done with .or-

chards in planting, pruning, spraying,
packing and marketing; in trucking
and home garden work; with canning
clubs and with civic clubs in land-

scape gardening. Two specialists are
constantly in the field.

The Department of Agricultural En-

gineering of the College of Agricul-
ture is under heavy demand from
farmers of the state for plans for all
sorts of farm buildings, for silos, wa-

ter works, septic tanks, lighting
plants, dipping vats, coid storage
plants, hydraulic rams, grain eleva-
tors, smoke houses, etc. One special-
ist is constantly in the field aiding
farmers in this line of work'.

County Agents Work With Crops
DESIDES these there were the fo-
llowing: 34,634 acres of corn, 30
Jmshels per acre; 9,500 acres of
cotton, 1,315 pounds of seed cotton

is the order of the day. Fast, clean
EFFICIENCY best of tools is the mark of the suc--

cessful farmer. Of all the time-waste- rs and muscle--

killers ever invented, the worst is a cheap, worthless
saw. It oavs to get a good sawit is like monev in the

" V4 . ...
The best saws for every purpose arebank.

Atoms Silver
Steel
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Circular haws made either with solid
or inserted teeth, any size all of Silver
Steel. Atkins circular saws are best for
the small mill they do not need re-fili- ng

so of1;en. Silver Steel files easily,
but is exceedingly hard and tough. Al-

most impossible to crack it unless the
saw is improperly set or adjusted.

Each. one is sold under this broad and positive guaranty: "If you buy
an A'tkins saw and it does not prove thoroughly satisfactory in every
respect take it to your dealer and get a new saw or your money back

every red cent of it back if you want it."

It is an unlimited guaranty. We have unlimited confidence in our pro-

duct. For over sixty years we have been making saws nothing but saws
and saw tools and they are truly "the finest on earth." Made of steel
as fine as razor steel, tempered by a process that makes the saw hold its ;

perfect edge under the most trying conditions. Ground so that they
ill not stick even in wet lumber, and cut smoothly and easily in all .

kinds of wood. "

In this ad we show some popular saws for the farm. If the kind of saw you
want is not shown, remember we make a saw for every purpose and it's the
best of its kind. Demand the genuine Atkins Silver Steel Saws of --your deal-
er. Atkins Saws are never sold under any other brand. Our name, E. C. At- - i

'kins & Co., is on every blade. If your dealer hasn't them, and won't get ' j

them for you promptly, please write us and we will see that you are supplied. ' "

Hand Saws. . Atkins Silver Steel hand
saws are the only kind giving you choice
of two handles on the same blade. "Per-
fection" handle is most scientifically
hung balance is thrown on toothed
edge. "Old Style" is the same your
grandfather used. Blades are Silver
Steel the best made. We make hand
saws for any purpose, any length or size
of tooth:

One-Ma- n Saws. Cut shows No. 390.
This is fully as fine in quality of steel
and finish as our very , best cross-cut- s.

Tuttle Tooth pattern, two cutting teeth
and raker. , Blades carefully ground,
producing uniform thickness so it runs
free and easy.

Free :.

We have valuable information on the
care, of saws and practical time, and
money-savin- g short cuts in farm car-- ;
pentry in our booklet, "The Saw on the
Farm.'.' Ve will' send 'this, to .. you free. !

.

For . fifteen -- 'cents In stamp ,we ;.will ; in- - j

elude 1 a handy ; canvas carpenter's , apron i

with! double; stitched "nali1 pockets. ' - Send i

. f c fVee Offer '' to 'receive the 'apron 4--

and book a most complete' showing of t
saws for. farm usage. '1

Repairs.".
. Many times you have discarded cross-
cut saws or circular saws because teeth .
were broken or some other minor acci-
dent, has occurred which you could not
fix. '.At each of our factory branches we
have facilities for repairs. .Thousands" of.
Atkins saw owners take advantage of
our: repair shops! It is part of the At-- .
kins idea to give not only the gest saw. ,
for the money, but also unlimited ser-
vice at a fair price.

per acre; 500 acres in tobacco, 257
pounds per acfe; 6,512 acres-i- n wheat,
16 bushels per acre; 7,683 acres in
oats, 34 bushels per acre ; 1,061 acres
of alfalfa, 4.8 tons per acre; 585 acres
sowed to crimson clover, 'bur clover
and vetch; 7,341 acres in cowpeas;
3,994 acres to velvet beans ; 871 acres
m soy beans; 3,381 acres in peanuts;
1,929 acres to potatoes ; 20,344 orchard
trees cared for. .

Purebred Livestock Introduced by
Agents. Brood mares 240, stallions
52, jacks 242beef cattle 489, hogs 1,-5- 0,

sheep 412. .
'. "

Treatment of Livestock Diseases
Pe8ts Treated for,, blackleg,' 3,-- m

tuberculin tests, 4,692, cattle treat-- f
for ticks, 48,900, for lice, 11,748,

pgs treated for cholera, 53,500, ; for
ce, 30,112, for worms, 16,032; horses

treated for distemper, 84, for diges-
tive ailments, 200, for accidents, 200.

Treatment Plant Diseases and In- -
8,"For smut arid rust of wheat,

.'m bushels; oats, 10,368 bushels ;Nf or
insects affecting , tobacco, . 166 acres ;
oats, 312 acres 183potatoes, acres ;
orchards, 424.

faI10flation of LegumesForalfal- -
? im acres ; for crimson clover, bur

plover and vetch, 7,145 acres; lespeT
v!iZa'. t acres cowpeas, 785. acres ;

beans, 757 acres. --

Peeding Demonstration. Dairy cat- -

3$
Butcher Saws. - No. 77 shown. Frame

has a .flat back, square edge, made of
fine spring steel. Beech handle with
banded sides and varnished edges. It is
a revelation to see how this saw works
in comparison to the cheap, inferior
kind.

Branches at Memphis, Atlanta, New Orleans,' Chicago, New York, Seattle, Minneapo
lis, Vancouver, San Francisco, Portland and Hamilton, Canada
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World's Largest Saw Company Indianapolis, Ind.


